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facility for
by Bill Blessington

, _ wrlter

Despite assertions from Anchorage officials that a multimillion dollar coal handling facility will be built
here, the Alaska Railroad is urging
that the facility be built in Seward.
,
And railroad officials appear to
be holding an $18 million wild card
that may favor that deep-water port
town.
Railroad officials have received
an offer from a Salt Lake City firm
to build an $18-million complex in Seward that would handle 1 million to 3
million tons of coal a year, industry
and government officials say.
Torkelson-Pullman Corp. has said
it would build the facility at no cost
to the railroad or the government if
it can make a profit on the handling
of the coal, said Darryl Schaefermeyer, administrative assistant to
Seward's city manager.
Anchorage port director Bill
McKinney said Friday the city would
get the contract with Korea's Sun
Eel Shipping Ltd. to put a multimillion dollar coal-shipping facility·
here.
Negotiations between the municipality and Sun Eel have been under
way for several months, since a test
shipment of 30,000 metric tons of
coal went across the docks in December.
But port marketing manager
Chris Gates said Friday Alaska Railroad officials have been talking for
several months with Korean and
Torkelson-Pullman officials about
the possibility of using . Seward instead of Anchorage.
"They are well along in their
thinking" about using Seward as a
coal facility, Gates said.
He said Alaska Railroad General
Manager Frank Jones met with Ko-
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Seward urged

rean officials in September to discuss using the Seward port.
It was Jones who enticed Torkelson-Pullman to propose building the
$18-million facility, Gates added.
Neither Jones nor Tokelson-Pullman
officials were available for comment
Friday.
Schaefermeyer said the Seward
facility would be built on property
owned by the railroad. He also sa1d
the railroad has been pushing the use
of the Seward port.

Arnold Polanchek, the assistant
manager of the railroad, would not
comment on the specifics of the Torkelson-Pullman offer. He did say,
however, that an offer the company
made is "serious and workable."
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Official·hopeful for coal port here
'by Mark Skok
nn..Wrlter

A municipal official said Saturday
he is optimistic that a Korean shipping company will select the Port of
Anchorage as its site for a coal handling facility .•
Muni£qllr attorney Ted Berns
made the statement after 21h hours
of negotiations Friday afternoon
with officials of Sun Eel Shipping
Ltd.
"By and large there did not seem
to be a massive disagreement on any

Polanchek also confirmed Friday
that the Alaska Railroad has been
talking to Sun Eel about Seward, but
he stopped short of saying that the
railroad has been pushing Seward
(See COAL, page A-2)

of th~ key points/' Berns said of the
·
"I th'10k th
negotiation meetmg.
e negotiations went extremely well."
Sun Eel has been meeting with
Anchorage officials since December
to discuss putting a facility here that
would handle a minimum of 800,000
tons of coal a year. The coal would
be shipped to Korea to be burned in
cement plants.
A test shipment of 30,000 tons of
coal went to Korea across the port
docks in December. While negotiations with the municipality have
been going on, representatives of the
Alaska Railroad have been trying to
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lure Sun Eel to Seward to build the
coal facility there.
Asked about the chance Anchorage will be selected, he said, "I'm
certainly hopefuL We're extremely
competitive. This is the most economic point to offload cargo."
The test shipment agreement
gave Anchorage the right of first refusal to provide the Koreans port facilities, Berns said. That right gives
Anchorage the right to match or better any offer Seward could make, he
said.
But Berns doesn't believe there is
any real competition between the
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,Coal negotiations c'o ncluded
By PAT O'BRIEN
Daily News reporter
Negotiations between Anchorage
officials and a major Korean shipping com.Pany to build a coalloading facility at the city's port
have been concluded, according to
the company's attorney and Mayor
GellJ'ge Sullivan.
A letter of intent, spelling out the
conditions under which Sun Eel
Shipping Co. Ltd. would build a
dockside structure in Anchorage,
was sent by courier Wednesday to
company headquarters in Korea,
said Sun Eel attorney Bob Breeze.
Sun Eel is expected to decide
within two weeks whether to build a
coal dock and storage area in

-

over Anchorage.
"We have a very good facility
there that we would like to see used
more than it is," Polanchek said.
The port of "Seward is not as heavily
used as Anchorage and we would like
to make increased use of our investment.
"I think it's a little bit narrow to
just look at the Port of Anchorage
(vs.) the Port of Seward," he said.
"You have to look at the total export
costs including the vessel costs, the
rail costs, the port charges, the stevedoring charges, the whole conglomeration.
"Both ports have their good
points," he said. "From a railroad
standpoint, the coal is going to move
by rail no matter which port it goes
to."
The Torkelson-Pullman offer of
free rolling stock and a free coalloading facility occurs at a time ·
when the federal government has
stepped up efforts to sell the railroad, and Alaska Sen. Ted Stevens
has urged th~ state Legislature to
consider purchasing it.
Gates said it is in the railroad's financial interest to push for Seward
over Anchorage because it will make
more money by hauling coal the
greater distance. The coal would
come from Usibelli Coal Mines near
Healy.
Disclosure of the railroad's efforts to attract Sun Eel to Seward
got a less than favorable reaction
from the municipality.
"The railroad owns the port facilities in Seward so-what do you expect?" asked municipal press officer
Kathy Madison. "The railroad is just
looking out for its best interests."
But Shaefermeyer sounded a different tone. "The Pullman deal
won't cost the state or the railroad
one thin dime," he said.
"All they're asking for is the railroad to lease them some land and
Joe Usibelli to give them a million
tons of coal a year. They'll bring up
their own hopper cars to haul the
coal and just pay the railroad the
tariff.
"With their rolling stock, they are
talking about a project of $18 million
and a capacity of 1 to 3 million tons a
year," he said.
Polanchek, however, discounted
the financial attractiveness of the
Torkelson-Pullman offer.
The Legi~lature is considering a
bill to appropriate $4.1 million to Anchorage to build the coal facility
here.
Bob Breeze, the lawyer for Sun
Eel, says talks under way between
the municipality and Sun Eel on a
long-term lease for port facilities
hinge on two major issues: the depth
of the port and the price and availability of land for the coal shipping facility.
Seward is attractive to Sun E~l,
said Breeze, because additional
dredging wouldn't be needed there.
Anchorage's port would need to be
dredged and maintained at a depth
of 39 feet, about four feet lower than
its present depth.
The increased depth would allow
, larger ships to dock at the port,
thereby increasing the amount of
coal that can be hauled to Korea in a
single shipment, Breeze said.
"If that (the 39-foot depth) cannot
be guaranteed, it's not possible for
them to ship the coal out of the Port
of Anchorage economically," he
said.
He also said the land leasing costs
in Anchorage are considerably
higher than in Seward.
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Anchorage or Seward, Breeze said.
Breeze and Sullivan said that
any decision made by the company
will be subject to approval by the
South Korea Ministry of Energy.
The firm has been weighin~ the
possibilities of building a $4 million
to $8 million facility in either of the
cities for the past two months, but
has not had sufficient data to make
a decision until now, Breeze said.
"Sun Eel has not been in a
position · to make a decision before
because they didn't have a comprehensive proposal from the city (Anchorage)," he said.
Although details contained in the
letter were kept secret Wedneday,
Sullivan said he expects to discuss
the proposal with_ the Anchorage
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Assembly next week.
The proposal could _be subject to
minor changes, he said.
A similar letter of intent was
sent from Alaska Railroad officials,
.Breeze said. The railroad manages
a site at Seward that Sun Eel is
considering.
The railroad has shown at least
as much interest in securing an
agreement with Sun Eel as has
Anchorage, Breeze said.
The letter is another step in the
negotiation process, Breeze said,
adding that it does not indicate any
decisions have been made by the
company. ·
·
· He said he would ·rot speculaie
· about which por site the company
may favor.

Sullivan also said he wasn't sure
how Anchorage had come out in the
dealings. ''I'_in not sure it (that the
letter has been sent) means we
(won)," Sullivan said.
If a port deal can be secured,
Sun Eel has said previously it plans
to , buy up to a million tons of coal
per year from the Usibelli Coal
Mine near Healy.
·
.
Sun Eel transport;ed 26,000 metric tons of coal from Usibelli's
mine - the only active coal producers in Alaska - in December
for testing.
Coal exported from Alaska would
be used to generate steam for
Korean electric utilities and possibly for some industrial uses, the
company has said.

•

"Land is available in Seward at a
Warren Jackson, p_resident of Anfraction of the Anchorage price,"
chorage's Teamster-affiliated longsaid Breeze. "When you talk about a
shoreman's union, said he has met
project that is marginally economiwith both city and Sun Eel reprecally feasible -at least in the early
sentatives and is "cooperating in all
years - the cost of leased land berespects."
comes a major factor."
"We are trying to get this thing
Another issue in the negotiations
here," said Jackson.
is the terms of an agreement beThe union official also said distween Sun Eel and the municipality
cussions have been held with Sun Eel
Welcome aboard the MADREPOREI She's a
that allowed Sun Eel to make the De• 50-foot luxury motoryacht moored at the Port of
about bringing general freight to Ancember test shipment through the
chorage on its ships so it can be
Anchorage, and she's waiting
port.
transferred to Sea-Land and Totem
there ... for you! Restful
City officials say the contract
shjps bound for the West Coast. The
charters
in upper Cook ln_let
gives the munclpality. the right to
ships then would haul coal back to
offer breathtakmg
match any other offer tendered to
Korea.
Sun Eel for construction of the coal
Breeze said Sun Eel plans to build
loading facility.
a highly automated coal loading faBreeze says that's not what the
cility that would require a minimum
Turnagain Arm, Fire Island, Pt. MacKenzie, wildlife nesting areas,
Korean company agreed to.
number of employees to operate.
and the Sleeping Lady. Call now for reservations!
"The contract for the test ship"We don't expect union problems
ment dealt exclusively with the test
but because there are no bulk facili1% Hr. DAYTIME CHARTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25/PERSON
shipment," said Breeze. "Sun Eel
ties in the state, there are no existing
'For groups of 6, operating between Bam & 6pm daily.
said at that time if it was good they
labor agreements and it might be
would negotiate in good faith with
somewhat difficult for the unions to
2V.. Hr. EVENING/DINNER CRUISES . . . . . . . . $50/PERSON
the city to build the coal shipment faCruises at 7 & 1Opm include complimentery dinner and
switch. gears from the labor-intencility here.
after-dinner drink on board. For groups of 4, with 24-hr. notice.
sive agreements that they have
"We hope that we will be able to
now," he said.
FISHING TRIPS, TOOl
reach an agreement with the munici2-day trips for groups
pality but we have some serious
of 6, to Iliamna area,
problems with the port.".
Poly Creek, etc.
Sun Eel still is negotiating a longterm pact with Usibelli Coal calling
for an initial contract period of 10
years, Breeze added.
He also said tariff rates for hauling the coal on the railroad haven't
been set until a decision is made on
where the coal handling facility will
be built.
0 · Seattle Post-lntelligencer, Thursday, l>'lay 28, 1981
He also said labor costs and negotiations with the local longshoreman's union may be a factor in Sun
Eel's decision since the Seward
property is outside the Union's jurisdiction but the Port of Anchorage is
not.
·
ANCHORAGE (AP)- A eluded before const>uction pleased with the decision to ard as. the site for the farili- with the Municipality of An·
: South Korean_shipping com- can begin, but Sullivan· said go ahead with coal exports, ty because of its superior chorage.
·
, pany has decided to hui~d a he's confident agreement and promised the railroad's deep water port.
Bill Noll, vice president
· coal-loadmg export faci!Jty on · those items can be support.
of Suneel Alaska Corp., said
i In Anchorage, Mayor reached quickly.
The coal will be hauled
2,000 tons an hour
the
channel will need to be
: day.
George Sullivan
st·1mu1a t e t ra d e
by .rail from the mine to
Currently, the Port of 37 feet deep to accommo. · said yester:
According to the mayor,
Con_struction should AnchoragE', about 185 miles Anchorage is dredged by date the company's ships.
to .the south_
the U.S. Army Corps of En- He said tbe municipality
Sun- Eel Shipping' Co. Ltd. start this summer and shiph f
S
. chose 'Anchorage mstead
ments begin in the first
Jones ad a\·ored ew- gineers under an agreement had determined that would
Seward for the facility be- quarter of 1982, Sullivaq,-.. _ _ _
. cause it is closer to the Usi- said. He estimated the cost I
belli coal mine near Healy, o( the facility at between $5
and because of the potential millJOn and $7 million.
''This project will stimufor "bllck-haul" trade with
the empty coal ships carry- late trade in ?ther comrnoding goods to Alaska.
1t1es which will be of mutu- .
I \
Sun Eel felt distribution al ben fit to Korea and 1
\
of such imports could be Alaska," Sullivan said.
handled best in Anchorage,
The mayor also said he
Sullivan saiit.
had been told by Frank
Lease and , berthing 'ar- Jones, madager of the Alasrangements must be con- ka Railroad, that Jones is
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ANCHORAGE
HARBOR CRUISES!
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Anchorage·
Depending on financing, the Port of
Anchorage will complete two staging
areas by reclaiming tidelands north
and south of the present dock. This will
add about 14 acres at each end, with a
price tag of approximately $8 million.
Consideration is being -given to
building a coal staging area if the Korean burn test of the Usibelli coal exported in December is successfuL A
temporary area was used for the initial
30,000 metric tons shipped to Seoul
where it will be tested for power generation and the ash will be used in cement manufacture by the Ssang Yong
Cement Co. If all goes as anticipated,
contracts will be signed for 500,000
metric tons a year for 10 or more years.
This will mean about 10 shipments of
50,000 metric tons annually.
Other work in the $12-million capital improvements program for 1981 includes improving the horizontal stability of the dock which was shaken by an
earthquake and constructing a spur

22

two cities.
"Without sounding flip or overly
confident, if one looks at the long
1 d f
term picture both for coa an . or
backhaul~ng g~. ~chorage 1s m
the supenor pos1t10n. .
.
. Berns said the Ff!daY negotlalions _centered on thmgs such as
dredgmg the port area, rental rates
for land and deta!ls regarding c?nstruction of a loading and offl~~mg
fa_cility. He said the Korean offiCI~I~
will probably respond to the muniCIpahty Monday.
Although ·the Koreans say they
want a facility that can handle at
least 800,000 metric tons of coal a
year beginning in 1983, officials say
the port can handle a much greater
volume, Berns said.
Both Sun Eel and Berns agreed
the facility would be available for
other shippers.
Both Anchorage Mayor George
Sullivan and Berns said the Koreans
also are interested in bringing goods
such as construction cargo to
Alaska.
The negotiations are being
treated in a straightforward manner,
Berns said. He said he wants to be
sure the city gets fair market value
for the land and facilities the Korean
shippers would use.

track on the backside of the dock so
gantry cranes can be moved off and
other cranes can be switched according
to need.
An ambitious marine development
planned for the confluence of Ship
Creek and Cook Inlet, long on the
drawing boards, has been modified and
delayed. Intially proposed by York
Steel, it was to cost some $35 million
and when fully developed would include Anchorage's first permanent
small boat harbor and a number of
marine-related facilities such as
portside shops, restaurants and
fishmarkets; waterborne transit to the
west side ofKnik Arm; a omall marine
park; cruise tours of Cook Inlet and
po1·t-of-call docking for cruise ships
from Outside; repair shops; and warehousing for small boat storage.
The plan was modified early last
year when sponsors arranged to coordinate their plans with the municipality's port development study. Mayor
George Sullivan plugged the small
boat harbor into his Project 80s program and proposed that York Steel
have the contract to use the $500,000
legislative grant to study feasibility of
the small boat harbor including technical tests for piling in the tidelands.
This proposal was rejected by the assembly, however, and at press time no
decision had been made on what to do
next.
City officials said that $2 million approved by state bond issue is earmarked for boat harbor development in
Anchorage.
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:South Korean firm to build coai-loading port at Anchorage
or
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·cials: coal dust ·n o jlroblent
l\s8oclated Press

State and local officials say they
are confident that coal dust won't be
a problem at the loading facility
planned for the Port of Anchorage.
Last December when the first
test shipment of Alaska coal was
sent to Korea, the area around the
port was blanketed with clouds of
black dust as front loaders dumped
coal directly onto the deck of a Yugoslavian freighter.
The dust played havoc with sensitive pollutjon moni!ors that had been
set up to record particulate levels.
"I'm surprised it (the dust) didn't
knock the machines over," says William Noll, vice president of Suneel
Alaska, the company that is handling
the coal export to Korea.
Carl Harmon, a state environmental engineer, estimates that
some 15 tons of coal dust escaped.
"Some dust particles made it all
the way down to Ship Creek," more
than a quarter mile downwind, Harmon says.
But preliminary designs drafted

by Swan Wooster, a : Varic:ouver, · first part of 1982.
As it's QOW envisioned, coal trains
B.C., company specializing In port
from the Usibelli Mine near Healy
and harbor projects, call fDr mostly
will arrive in Anchorage every other
covered or underground loading faday. The hopper cars, each containcil1tles.
ing 70 tons of coal, will be taken to an
"I'm convinced that everything
eight-acre loading site )ust south of
possible that can be aone is being
the port.
'
done to proVide a safe, environmenThere they will be shuttled over a
tally sound facility," says Harmon,
20-foot-deep concrete pit, where the
who works for the Department of
coal will be emptied through the botEnvironmental Conservation.
tom of the cars.
"From everything we have been
At the bottom of the pit will be a
told, it appears tbey are soma the
conveyor belt that will carry the coal
whole ~tance to make it as environto a ground-level stockpile about 500
mentally safe as possible," agrees
feet from the waterfront.
Bob Rasmusson, manaser of the MuWhen ships arrive, approXimately
nicipality of Anchorase Air Pollution
every two weeks, an automatic sysControl A&ency. "We are very
tem at the bottom of the coal pile
pleased."
will gather the material onto an enHarmon says his department has
closed conveyor belt running to the
been, meetlng regularly with Suneel
dock and into a funnel leading into
representatives to help eliminate pothe hull of the ship.
tential problems. "This is a unique
Water and chemicals to congeal
operation because we have been in
the ·dust will be poured over the
on the ground floor," he says.
50,000-ton stockpile periodically to
The facility, exp4:ted to cost becontrol pollution, Noll says.
tween $5 million and $1 million, is
scheduled to be in operation by the
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cost an additiohal $50,000
and the cost will be split
between the city and Sun
Eel.
The loading facility will
be designed to handle 2,000
tons an hour so that ships
can be loaded in I 'k -3 days,
Noll said. The contract calls

for export of 800,000 met~ic · Yong, Noll saiQ.
. .
tons of coal a year, he said.
The rlatidnal utffitv 1
Sun Eel's lease with the plans to triple its ele~:trical
municipality for the facillty output to 30,000 .mEl~! ·atts
will run 50 years, Noll said. a year over the next dE>.cade,
The coal will be pur- Noll said. "Coal in gener~l
chased by Korea Electric will be supplying 30 perceni
Co. and the concrete manu- to 40 percent of those
facturing division of Ssang megawatts by 1991."

